
Signature Red
Châteauneuf-du-Pape
Domaine La Barroche

The story of Domaine La Barroche revolves around people, terroir and
passion. The passion is for the good things in life – the love of simple,
honest pleasures.Today, Domaine La Barroche is represented by a
veritable patchwork of family members, in much that way that
Châteauneuf-du-Pape's 13 grape varieties reflect the appellation's
complexity.Each person has their own individual character, but the same
love of the terroir. Julien and Laetitia, brother and sister, are totally
committed to their terroir, and exemplify the family values handed down to
them. They arrived at the family estate in the early 2000s, and their future
looks very bright.

62% Grenache - 18% Mourvèdre - 13% Syrah - 5% Cinsaults - 2 % Others

Representive soils of Châteauneuf-du-Pape (yellow and red sand, red clay,
marge pebbles) with a high proportion of sand. Average of the vines: more
than 70 years old. Rigorous bud pruning. Furthemore, green harvesting ans
leaf thinning are done. The picking is entirelly by hand with sorting in the
vineyard and again in the Cellar.

Wine-making is underground concrete vats. destemming of underripe stalks.
The wine stays on the skins for over 4 weeks. Gentle extractions.

The Grenache is aged in old oak casks. The Mourvedre and the Syrah are
aged on its lees in 600 liter barrels used to age 1 to 3 previous vintages. The
Cinsault is aged in stailess steel tanks. Aging during approximately 18
months. The wine is then bottled without being filtered.

The Signature blend offers a singular wine personality, a delicate alchemy of
spices ans well-ripened black fruits, a delight for the senses. Medium to
full-bodied, pure, elegant and layered; it has rocking sweetness to its tannin
and ample lenght.

Perfect match with Red meats grilled or “en sauce “, coq au vin, laquered
duck and caramelised turnips.

8 to 15 years.

2015 92 Jeb Dunnuck
2015 89 Wine Advocate
2015 91-93 Vinous
2014 91-93 Vinous
2014 90 Wine Advocate
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